Approach to the Diagnosis and Treatment of Adult Burkitt's Lymphoma.
Burkitt's lymphoma is a rarely encountered, aggressive B-cell lymphoma that is highly curable in children and young adults. In middle-aged and older adults, however, administering curative therapy may be challenging because standard Burkitt's lymphoma platforms are associated with high treatment-related toxicity in these age groups. Because of its high curability, the testing of alternative, less toxic approaches in Burkitt's lymphoma has been challenging. Although the critical role of MYC in Burkitt's lymphoma has been well described, recent biologic insights have identified several new mutations that cooperate with MYC in driving lymphomagenesis, paving the way for novel drug testing in this disease. Recently, intermediate-intensity approaches have been tested in Burkitt's lymphoma. Early multicenter results demonstrate good tolerability while maintaining high cure rates in all patient and age groups.